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Welcome to our November issue! As we approach the
Thanksgiving season, we want to express our sincere thanks for
our readers and subscribers, and just as thankful for all who
listen to Cross Country USA Radio. We appreciate all the support
we’ve been given since we started these endeavors just a few
months ago.

Covid-19 has kept us apart, so it will be an extra blessing to
be with our families as we celebrate Thanksgiving. As we gather
to enjoy a meal with our families, let’s remember those who
have endured hardships and the loss of loved ones this past
year. We’ve all faced this pandemic along with hurricanes,
tornadoes, wildfires, the loss of jobs and other challenges this
year.

Let’s also be thankful that we still live in the greatest country
in the world, even in spite of civil unrest and uncertainty. I’m
reminded of the song we sang as children, He’s Got The Whole
World In His Hands. Rest assured that our God still holds the
world in His loving hands and He’s in control of everything,
including the 2020 Presidential election! Let’s do our part by
praying and voting.

This month, we also celebrate Veteran’s Day. I know many
of our readers and artists support our military. Be sure to thank
a veteran and remember those who gave the ultimate sacrifice
for our freedom. Keep our veterans’ families in prayer because
they also serve! A simple gesture of appreciation and
encouragement to them is always needed more than you may
ever know.

In this issue, we feature the much anticipated “Love Lives
On” project. This is a compilation of songs written by military
families of the fallen heroes and well renowned songwriters.
They enlisted the help of music’s top artists to lend their voices
to this special project. The songs and stories of these soldiers
will give you a greater appreciation for our military.

Also in this issue, read about the Grand Ole Opry’s 95th
anniversary celebration, the “Pride” of Country music, Charley
Pride, and young, new Country Gospel artist, Sam L. Smith.
Prolific songwriter and award-winning Christian Country artist
Chuck Day graces our November cover. All this along with music
news, charts and more inside this issue!

Be sure to look for Cross Country USA Magazine on
Facebook. In the meantime, keep reading and keep listening!

God Bless You,

Robin
Robin Tanner, Managing Editor

From the Editor
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A three-time GRAMMY® award and Recording
Academy “Lifetime Achievement Award”
winner, Pride has garnered no less than 36

chart-topping Country hits, including Kiss An Angel Good
Morning, a massive #1 crossover hit that sold over a million
singles and helped Pride land the Country Music
Association’s “Entertainer of the Year” award in 1971 and
the “Top Male Vocalist” awards of 1971 and 1972. A proud
member of the Grand Ole Opry, Pride continues to perform
concerts worldwide and has toured the United States, Canada,
Ireland, the United Kingdom, Australia, and New Zealand
over the last several years. Pride received the Crossroads Of
American Music Award At the 2019 GRAMMY Museum®
Mississippi Gala in November of 2019 and has plans to
release a new album soon.

Becoming a trailblazing Country music superstar was an
improbable destiny for Charley Pride considering his humble
beginnings as a sharecropper’s son on a cotton farm in Sledge,
Mississippi. His unique journey to the top of the music charts

includes a detour through the world of Negro league, minor
league and semi-pro baseball as well as hard years of labor
alongside the volcanic fires of a smelter. But in the end, with
boldness, perseverance and undeniable musical talent, he
managed to parlay a series of fortuitous encounters with
Nashville insiders into an amazing legacy of hit singles and
tens of millions in record sales.

Growing up, Charley was exposed primarily to Blues,
Gospel and Country music. His father inadvertently fostered
Charley’s love of Country music by tuning the family’s Philco
radio to Nashville’s WSM-AM in order to catch Grand Ole
Opry broadcasts. At fourteen years of age, Charley purchased
his first guitar - a Silvertone from a Sears Roebuck catalog -
and taught himself how to play it by listening to the songs
that he heard on that radio..

By the age of sixteen, Charley began emerging as a
talented baseball player. He first played organized games in
the Iowa State League and then professional games in the
Negro American League as a pitcher and outfielder for the

The
PRIDE

of
Country
Music

Charley Pride Staff, 2911 Media
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Memphis Red Sox. Through the 1950s Charley continued to
make his stride in baseball!

In late 1956 Charley was drafted by Uncle Sam and
ordered to report to Fort Chaffee, Arkansas for basic training.
During Christmas leave from basic training, he married his
wife Rozene, whom he had met earlier in the year while
playing baseball in Memphis. After basic training, he was
stationed at Fort Carson, near Colorado Springs, Colorado,
where he was assigned to quartermaster duty and the baseball
team. While serving at Ft. Carson, Charley was known to sing
in the barracks and occasionally perform at the officer’s club
(which was very unusual for a black man at the time).

During the first half of the 1960s, Charley continued to
work at the smelter and play baseball for its semi-pro team.
But he also began making a name for himself as a local
performer by singing the national anthem at baseball games
and performing at honky-tonks, churches and nightclubs in
the Helena, Anaconda and Great Falls areas. In 1962, with
the help of Tiny Stokes, a local disc jockey, Charley was
introduced to Country singers Red Sovine and Red Foley and
invited to perform Lovesick Blues and Heartaches By The
Number during one of their shows. This brief initial encounter
with Red Sovine would turn out to be crucial in laying the
groundwork for Charley’s future music career.

Charley went to Tennessee because Red Sovine had told
him that if he ever became serious about a singing career and
decided to visit Nashville, he should stop by Cedarwood
Publishing, the company that booked Sovine’s shows. From
the Greyhound bus station in Nashville, Charley walked over
to Cedarwood’s office and by sheer luck ended up meeting
Jack Johnson, who had been actively searching for a
promising black Country singer. Johnson made a simply
produced recording of Charley performing a couple of songs
and then drove him straight back to the bus station with the
promise of a management contract. Johnson quickly made
good on that promise and it was the beginning of a working
relationship that would start off slow, but prove to be very
fruitful over the next decade.

Even with the professionally produced sides, Johnson and
producer Cowboy Jack Clement continued to have a difficult
time as they shopped Charley around to the Nashville labels.
But finally in 1966, Chet Atkins, the legendary guitarist and
a rising executive at RCA Records, decided to trust his ears
and with his backing RCA signed Charley. Atkins took him
under his wing, nurtured his talent and spearheaded a shrewd
promotional campaigns that addressed the racial challenges
of mid-1960s America.

Charley’s first two singles, The Snakes Crawl At Night
and Before I Met You, set the groundwork for Just Between
You and Me, which caught fire in 1967, breaking into the Top
10 Country chart and garnering Charley his first GRAMMY®
nomination. What happened next is Country music history.
Charley Pride quickly became Country Music’s first black
superstar. Between 1967 and 1987, he amassed no fewer than
52 Top 10 Country hits and went on to sell tens of millions
of records worldwide.

In 1971, Charley won two GRAMMY® Awards related
to his Gospel album, “Did You Think To Pray” - ‘Best Sacred
Performance, Musical (Non-Classical)’ as well as ‘Best
Gospel Performance Other Than Soul’ for the single, Let Me
Live. Later that year, his #1 crossover hit, Kiss An Angel Good
Morning sold over a million singles and helped him to win
the Country Music Association’s (CMA) “Entertainer of the
Year” award and the “Top Male Vocalist” awards of 1971
and 1972. It also brought him a “Best Male Country Vocal
Performance” GRAMMY® Award in 1972.

Some of Charley’s unforgettable hits from the 1960s,
1970s and early 1980s include All I Have To Offer You Is
Me,Is Anybody Goin’ To San Antone, Amazing Love,
Mississippi Cotton Pickin’ Delta Town, Burgers And Fries,
Roll On Mississippi and Mountain Of Love. After parting
ways with RCA Records in 1986, Charley spent the remainder
of the decade releasing albums on the 16th Avenue Records
label.

Charley wrote an autobiography in the early 1990s with
the assistance of Jim Henderson called, “Pride: The Charley
Pride Story. That book covers the events of the 1960s, 1970s
and 1980s in significantly more detail.

In 1993, Pride was inducted into the Grand Ole Opry, 26
years after he had first played there as a guest. Charley is
always quick to point out that he’d always had an open
invitation to join the Opry from as early as his first appearance
in 1967. “It was purely an economical decision for me. When
I was first invited to join the Opry, they had a requirement at
the time that you had to perform 26 Saturdays per year.
Fridays and Saturdays were the best days for drawing people

Charley Pride in the 1960s
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to shows and making money out on the road - and my career
was starting to take off. So I had to politely decline.”

Many of Pride’s other honors clearly underscore his
impact on American Music. In 1994, he was honored by the
Academy Of Country Music (ACM) with its prestigious
Pioneer Award. In 2000, he was inducted into the Country
Music Hall of Fame. And in 2017, The Recording Academy®,
renowned for its GRAMMY® awards, honored Charley with
a Lifetime Achievement Award.

As an international superstar, Charley has performed all
over the world and continues to tour regularly in the United
States, Canada, New Zealand, Australia, The United Kingdom
and Ireland.

Although he no longer dominates the Country radio
airplay charts, Charley has never stopped recording new
music. Since 1990, Pride has released many new studio
albums, including “Music In My Heart” in July 2017.

One of the more surprising aspects about Pride’s rise to
fame is how easily he was accepted by the Country music

audience once they heard him sing. “People often
say to me, ‘You must have had it hard,’ and when
I say, ‘No, I didn’t,’ they give me that you-gotta-
be-lying look. But there was never one iota hoot-
call at any of my shows. The big problem early on
was that [concert] promoters were reluctant or
scared to book me,” says Pride. “But they finally
came around.”

Charley Pride will receive the 2020 Willie
Nelson Lifetime Achievement  Award at the  54th
Annual CMA Awards this month. “Charley Pride
is the epitome of a trailblazer,” says Sarah Trahern,
CMA Chief Executive Officer. “Few other artists
have grown Country music’s rich heritage and led
to the advancement of Country music around the
world like Charley. His distinctive voice has created
a timeless legacy that continues to echo through the
Country community today. We could not be more
excited to honor Charley with one of CMA’s
highest accolades.”

The Willie Nelson Lifetime Achievement
Award is for an iconic artist who has attained the
highest degree of recognition in Country music. The

Award was established to recognize an artist who has
achieved both national and international prominence and
stature through concert performances, humanitarian efforts,
philanthropy, record sales, and public representation at the
highest level. The artist receiving this award has positively
impacted and contributed to the growth of the genre
throughout a course of years that have proven to have an
unprecedented historical impact on fans and industry alike.

Previous recipients of the Willie Nelson Lifetime
Achievement Award include Willie Nelson (2012), Kenny
Rogers (2013), Johnny Cash (2015), Dolly Parton (2016), and
Kris Kristofferson (2019).

Through a mix of courage, determination, and
extraordinary talent, Pride made Country music history by
becoming the genre’s first black superstar. The country legend
has seen remarkable longevity in his career, which spans more
than five decades.

www.charleypride.com

A music distribution and promotional service developed for radio
programmers, music industry professionals and artists.

ARTISTS…Get your releases to thousands of radio stations and music industry decision makers.
TowerTunes is not only a digital distribution platform, we are also one of the very few music
services that still sends physical CD compilations to radio programmers who prefer this format.
Optionally, not only do we distribute your music, we actively promote it and track airplay and
charting success. But radio is only the beginning. We can also distribute your music to major
online digital retailers such as Amazon Music, iTunes / Apple Music, and more.

www.towertunes.com
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#5 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

THANKS DJs for charting
STAND BY ME

from my solo album, “New Oil (Holy Ghost Fire)”

Parishfamilysongs.com • Facebook: Kesha Parish
Bookings: 229-861-2917

THANKS DJs FOR PLAYING

FIT FOR A KING

KENNETH COLE
Thanks DJs for playing and charting my new single,

GOIN’ UP
#36 on Cross Country USA Hot 100

On Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #94

Booking: (706)-302-0174 / kennethandpamcole@gmail.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

Sam began preparing for this time and career at a
very early age. While most kids were watching TV
shows like SpongeBob or Toy Story, Sam was

drawn to watching all of the Bill Gaither Homecoming
Videos. Cartoon entertainment, for him, came from the
hilarious banter between Bill Gaither and Mark Lowry. Child
development came in the form of a love for Bluegrass and
Southern Gospel.

Missing a school bus ride in the first days of seventh
grade would be the platform for Sam’s takeoff. Hearing his
rich talking voice, the assistant principal called the school’s
choir teacher to set up an audition. Recognizing natural
singing talent, the teacher gave Sam his first solo opportunity
- singing Elvis’ Blue Christmas for the choir’s annual
Christmas concert. A Facebook video of the event would be
his formal introduction to the world, and the actual launching
of a music career for this young artist.

As the calls and invites from churches began to come in,
Sam’s search began for new singing material. He came across
Josh Turner’s, Long Black Train and made it part of his
repertoire, even drawing comparison to Josh. From the start
up, Nate Jackson also had a huge influence on Sam, helping
him with the first single, Good to Go, as well as the album,
“Phone Call to Heaven.”

Awards are certainly making their way to Sam: NBHA
Idol Winner (2017), Kentucky FBLA Talent Winner (2020),
Kentucky FFA Talent Winner (2020), and National FFA
Talent Top 3. However, and to-date, Sam’s finest moments
were singing the National Anthem while performing at Lucas
Oil Stadium, Indianapolis, and performing live on RFD-TV.
For such a young artist, another amazing opportunity to sing
with Jeff and Sheri Easter was, to say the least, phenomenal.

Radio charting is also becoming very familiar. His first
single, Run Too Far reaches #20, The Way You Make Me Feel
has reached #11 and still climbing! Sam’s latest single,
Promised Land is sitting very well on the charts. Promised
Land is out now and fans are invited to call their local radio
stations to request it.

Sam reflects, “At a very young age, God put that one
song, Long Black Train in my life to set me up for a ministry
work. I did not realize it at the time. God has placed so many
people in my life like family members, friends, pastors, and
songwriters to open the right doors for His word in song. I
haven’t been in the music business for too long now, but
honestly and being young, I so want to reach out to my friends
and introduce them to Christ. All else will fall into place.”

Wanting to be a disciple and leading others toward Christ,
has posed a challenge during the pandemic. Sam quotes, “It’s
very hard to not do what you’ve been called to do, but God
knows this, and he has a purpose through it all. He will lead
us through, even from the bottom of the valley. Faith in Him
will take care of us.” He quotes further from The Bible, “The
Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will
never leave you nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be
discouraged (Deuteronomy 31:8 NIV).”

These are the times in which we live, unknown and
fearful. Still there is hope. God knows what is going on in
setting forth artists, such as this, to revive faith and hope in a
stressed-out world. One song holds on to this reminder. Sam
emphasizes, Through the Fire really stands out for me, and
has for the last couple of years, but is becoming more relevant
with each new day.”

One will not be disappointed in a Sam L. Smith event,
whether it be at Barrel Horse Racing, singing at Cowboy
Church, or performing at the legendary Texan Theater.

By Deborah Baliles

Stepping out on stages and blowing up the radio,
one such artist is making a lasting impression in
Christian Country/Country music. For those who are
not fans already, in due time, folks will soon
recognize the name as he travels and performs all
over the country. “My name is Sam L. Smith, and I
am from Mount Sterling, Kentucky. We will meet
sooner or later!”

SAM L. SMITH
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"Mary Cried"
from the album, "Writing on the Ground"

Thanks DJs for charting our new radio single
“Mary Cried” on MMG Comp. Vol. 94

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.

New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com

www.NewSalem.website

Ron
Hemphill

Thank you, DJs, for charting
THANK A SOLDIER

Written by John Thibebeaux

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642

Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

Jimmy Yeary Celebrates His 7th #1 Country Hit with “I Called Mama”
The song Jimmy Yeary co-wrote for Tim McGraw, I Called Mama, just hit #1 on the

Country music charts. Yeary shared the exciting news on social media. “This will be my
7th #1 in Country music and 13th #1 in all genres. I am so thankful for my God, and my
incredible family and friends. Feeling so blessed today!”

I Called Mama was written by Yeary, Lance Miller, and Marv Green and will be
appearing on McGraw’s “Here On Earth” album. The tender Country ballad is all about
leaning on the ones you love when times get tough - and that’s a message that has
clearly resonated in the pandemic era. So far the track has been streamed more than
72 million times, and it also marks McGraw’s fourth decade in a row with at least one
number one hit.  Yeary has also co-wrote hits for Lee Brice (I Drive Your Truck), Rascal

Flatts (Why Wait), Martina McBride (I’m Gonna Love Your Through It), and more.
This song marks McGraw’s 44th career number one. But writing on Instagram, McGraw made it clear this one is special. “Releasing

and playing music has looked a little different in 2020,” he shared, “but I just found out #ICALLEDMAMA hit No. 1 at Country radio
this week!! Thanx to everyone who made this possible. I can’t thank you enough.”

Loretta Lynn Statue Installed Outside Nashville’s Ryman Auditorium
A statue of Loretta Lynn has joined similar sculptures of Bill Monroe and Little Jimmy Dickens

outside Nashville's famed Ryman Auditorium. The new piece of art, unveiled on the morning of
October 20th, is the third statue on the venue's Icon Walk.

Artist Ben Watts crafted the new statue of Lynn, the 88-year-old "living legend" whose
"enduring" contributions to Country music were lauded by Ryman Auditorium General Manager
Gary Levy and Ryman Hospitality CEO Colin Reed during a short ceremony.

The unveiling of Lynn's statue occurred five days after the 60th anniversary of Lynn's Grand
Ole Opry debut on Oct. 15, 1960. At that time, the famed Country music radio show was broadcast
live from the Ryman.

"My dream, like thousands of other singers, was just singing on the Grand Ole Opry ... Many
years, I've stood onstage at the Ryman Auditorium, and there's no place like it," Lynn said via a
statement, read aloud during the ceremony by Pete Weien of Ryman Hospitality. "It means so much
to me to have the statue ... One day soon, I'm gonna get to come to the Ryman and see it for myself,
but for today, I want to say thank you, and I love each and every one of you for thinking of me."

Lynn shared a statement on social media, “I still can’t get over this stature! I remember showing
up and sleeping in the parking lot, hanging out on the sidewalk like it was yesterday. Now they
can’t ever get rid of me! Love the Opry and the Ryman!”

Nicknamed the ‘First Lady of Country Music,’ Lynn was the first woman to win CMA ‘Entertainer of the
Year’ in 1972. Among her more than 60 albums are 10 No. 1 records and 16 No. 1 Country singles; she's an
ACM and Grammy Awards winner, as well as a Country Music Hall of Fame member, a Songwriters Hall of
Fame member and a Presidential Medal of Freedom recipient.

Mike Leichner’s Not Just A Cross In The Ground Becomes a Top 10 Hit
Mikes Leichner’s new release, Not Just A Cross In The Ground has climbed quickly to # 4 in the

November2020 Cross Country USA Hot 100 chart. Mikes rich baritone voice, unique vocal style and his love
for God and country Has made him one of the most played male vocalists in the Gospel music industry.

Mike has been a soldier for most of his adult life - first in the United States Marines and now a soldier
for Christ as pastor of the Ark Church in Maize, Kansas.

Name That Country Tune
A pilot for a new Country trivia game show, “Name That Country Tune,” was taped in Nashville in September at Studio 615 in

Nashville. The fast-paced, family-friendly, charity-driven game show is set in a living room rather than the traditional stage podium
design, and will feature three recording artist contestants raising money for their favorite charity. The show host is Joe Bonsall of
The Oak Ridge Boys, and contestants on the first show include Lee Greenwood, Linda Davis, and T. Graham Brown.

Tm McGraw Jimmy Yeary
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“We are pleased that 100% of the funds raised will go directly
to the charities selected by the celebrities,” said Executive
Producer, Nelson Tucker. “Our number one goal is to raise
significant funds for the charities. All advertising monies and
donations from viewers go directly to the charities. This is our
way of giving back in a significant way.”

More details coming soon. For more information check out
their website at www.namethatcountrytune.com.

The Oak Ridge Boys “Christmas In Tennessee” Comes to the Gaylord Opryland Resort
GRAMMY® Award-winning and Country Music Hall of Fame members, The Oak Ridge

Boys, will celebrate the holiday season at home this year with a 29-day residency at Gaylord
Opryland from November 20 – December 25, 2020. The Oaks Ridge Boys “Christmas in
Tennessee” Dinner Show will feature a delicious holiday meal prepared by the resort’s
culinary team followed by the Oaks and their band performing Christmas classics, new
favorites and many of the timeless hits that shaped their legendary career.

"After decades of taking our big Christmas tour on the road, we are bringing it HOME
in 2020," said The Oak Ridge Boys' Joe Bonsall. "We’re counting our blessings for this
opportunity and invite you to make the journey to Nashville to experience our annual
musical tribute to all things Christmas at the fabulous Opryland Hotel.”

“We’ll be singing about Santa and romance - and, as always, we will throw in some of
our biggest hits. We’ll also be reminiscing about Christmases past. But, most importantly,
we’ll be celebrating the birth of Christ. What a great way to end this crazy, upside-down
year and put a positive cap on 2020.”

“The Oak Ridge Boys and Christmas have become synonymous for what has
traditionally been our biggest tour of the year, and we are thankful to have Opryland
hosting us. Let’s CELEBRATE the SEASON of love, hope, and promise together… at the
Gaylord Opryland Resort! We hope you’ll join us! Hallelujah Emmanuel!"

Reba McEntire to Star in ‘Fried Green Tomatoes’ series on NBC
Reba McEntire is set to star in a new drama series based on Fried Green Tomatoes in the

works at NBC from Norman Lear.
According to “Variety” the show is a modernization of the beloved novel and film that will

explore the lives of descendants from the original work. McEntire will star as present-day Idgie
Threadgoode, who returns to Whistle Stop after a decade away and must wrestle with a
changed town, estranged daughter, faltering cafe and life-changing secret.

Lear, an executive producer on the original Fried Green Tomatoes movie, will produce
under his Act III Productions banner alongside producing partner Brent Miller. The author of
the novel and co-writer of the film Fannie Flagg is also an exec producer. McEntire will also
exec produce, while Jennifer Cecil will exec produce and write the script. Universal Television
will produce.

Flag's novel Fried Green Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe was first published in 1987
and was adapted into a film four years later in 1991. The movie was directed by Jon Avnet and
starred Jessica Tandy, Kathy Bates, Mary Stuart Masterson, Mary-Louise Parker and Cicely Tyson.
Both the book and the feature garnered critical acclaim.

Sunday Drive Releases, ‘Smoky Mountain Christmas’
Sunday Drive is excited to announce their first critically acclaimed Christmas CD

release, Smoky Mountain Christmas. “It has been a long-time dream for Sunday Drive
to release a large production Christmas project that includes classics and originals,”
says Jeff Treece of the family band. A few of the songs included are Joy Medley, Born,
Smoky Mountain Christmas, Merry Christmas Darling, and more.

The new CD is available wherever Christian music is sold, including all digital and
streaming platforms. The CD can also be ordered directly from Sunday Drive’s website
at www.sundaydrivemusic.com.
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Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com

IN THE SHADOW
OF THE CROSS

Written by James & Lori Payne

Special thanks to DJs for charting my new single release.
Thank you fans for calling your radio station

and requesting this song.
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Thanks for playing and charting
HE’S HAVING THE TIME OF MY LIFE
#12 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

For bookings or more information:
Email: janharbuck@live.com • Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com

Thanks DJs for charting
THE ROCK AND THE ROSE
#58 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

on Millennium Music Group Comp. #92

www.paultuttlemusic.com • Phone 336-978-6338
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The first Saturday of October the Opry kicked off
the 95th anniversary celebration, and welcomed
back a limited in-venue audience for the first time

in 29 weeks since shows were paused in March amidst the
COVID pandemic.

Opry members Dierks Bentley, Terri Clark, Vince Gill
and Lorrie Morgan stepped in the circle for the 4,944th
consecutive Saturday night broadcast on October 3. Bentley
also celebrated his 15th Opry anniversary, who was inducted
into the Opry family on October 1, 2005.  Each of the artists
shared emotions on how wonderful it felt to play music before
a crowd again. Vince Gill said, “It’s like having a
conversation again. That’s what happens when you stand up
and sing a song and someone listens and responds. It’s just
beautiful to hear that kind conversation coming back to us.”
Lorrie Morgan added, “It’s a magical feeling up here. I’m so
elated to be here. We do appreciate you being here more than
you will ever know.”

More highlights for the month long celebration included,
October 10: Celebrating Opry debuts and other firsts on the
Opry stage with Carly Pearce, Jeannie Seely, Josh Turner and
more. Then October 17: “95 Years of Great Opry Songs”:
Celebrating top songs and those who wrote them, Bill
Anderson, Brandy Clark, Mandy Barnett, Chris Janson and
Don Schlitz.   On October 24: The Opry’s 12th Annual Show
Marking the Fight Against Breast Cancer, “Opry Goes Pink”,
artist included, Lauren Alaina, Little Big Town, Victoria
Shaw and more. Then Clint Black and Steve Wariner closed
out the celebration on October 31.

During the Opry’s 95th anniversary celebration, the Opry
announced the return of Friday night performances and the
expansion of both Friday and Saturday night shows to two
hours beginning November 6. An in-venue audience
continues in compliance with operating plans developed in
collaboration with the Nashville Public Health Department
that include socially distanced seating, mandatory masks for
all guests and staff, as well as enhanced cleaning practices.

What began as a simple radio broadcast in 1925 is today
a live entertainment phenomenon. Dedicated to honoring
Country music’s rich history and dynamic present, the Grand
Ole Opry showcases a mix of Country legends and the
contemporary chart-toppers who have followed in their
footsteps. The Opry – an American icon and Nashville,
Tennessee’s number-one attraction – is world-famous for
creating one-of-a-kind entertainment experiences for
audiences of all ages.

The Grand Ole Opry celebrated its 95th
anniversary with a month-long series of

events with livestreams, and artists
scheduled to perform each week

throughout the month of October. The
Grand Ole Opry has survived and kept

the music playing for 95 years even
through world wars, the Great

Depression, two once-in-a-lifetime
floods, presidential assassinations and

now a pandemic.

Staff, Grand Ole Opry
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From Philadelphia to Fiji, everyone knows the Grand Ole
Opry is “the show that made Country music famous.” How
it earned that reputation is quite a tale.

It began on the night of Nov. 28, 1925, when an
announcer on Nashville radio station WSM introduced fiddle
player Uncle Jimmy Thompson as the first performer on a
new show called “The WSM Barn Dance.” Now, 95 years
later, the show George D. Hayes started is still going strong.
Along the way, it has launched countless Country music
careers and led the way for Nashville to become Music City.

Early Opry performers such as Roy Acuff, Minnie Pearl,
Ernest Tubb and Bill Monroe became musical foundations
for the Opry during its years in residence at the historic
Ryman Auditorium, later welcoming to the stage artists who
would become entertainment icons in their own right
including Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton, and Bill Anderson.

The Opry said goodbye to the Ryman Auditorium on
Friday, March 15, 1974 to take up residence at the newly built

Grand Ole Opry House. The next night, President
Richard Nixon joined Roy Acuff on stage at the Grand
Ole Opry House. Still, they could keep in touch with
the traditions of the Ryman because a six-foot circle
of hardwood was taken from the Ryman and placed
center stage at the Opry House.

Today the magic continues. Trace Adkins, Dierks
Bentley, Vince Gill, Martina McBride, Brad Paisley,
Ricky Skaggs, Marty Stuart, Alison Krauss, and Carrie
Underwood are among the stars who are part of the
Opry family. The Grand Ole Opry has recently
welcomed, Luke Combs, Kelsea Ballerini, Mark Wills,
Chris Janson, Gene Watson and Rhonda Vincent as

their newest members.
It’s been called the “home of American music” and

“Country’s most famous stage.” Every year, hundreds of
thousands of people make their way across town or around
the world to the Grand Ole Opry to see the show live. Millions
tune in to enjoy the Opry via, DISH Studio Channel 102, Sling
TV, and other TV affiliates. Circle Network, Facebook,
YouTube and Twitter, 650 WSM-AM, SiriusXM and on the
Opry website.

Through recessions, depressions, wars, floods, and
pandemics, the Opry has helped tell stories about them all.
From a start as a small radio broadcast to the big stage and
from television to livestreams, the Opry has kept the music
playing and the circle unbroken for 95 years, connecting fans
and artists to the music they love.

www.opry.com
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Jerry Lee Lewis celebrated his 85th Birthday on
September 29, 2020. In Attendance for Lewis’s
special day was Jerry Lee’s friends and family

including his two famous cousins! Evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart and Country legend Mickey Gilley joined the
celebration. The three cousins all grew up together in
Ferriday, Louisiana. Each cousin played piano and went in
their separate directions musically. Lewis found fame in Rock
music and later in his career switched to Country music.

Jimmy Swaggart stated, “I had the opportunity to
celebrate Jerry Lee Lewis’ 85th birthday. It was the first time
Jerry, Mickey Gilley and I have been together in almost forty

years. It was so good to spend time with both of them, along
with Jerry’s friends and family. We laughed, shared stories
and enjoyed spending time together.”

Mickey Gilley said, “Wow, I had a great time visiting
with my two famous cousins, Jerry Lee Lewis and Jimmy
Swaggart, at Jerry Lee’s 85th birthday party. I had a great
visit and it was a blast to share stories of the past and sing a
few tunes! It was the first time that all three of us have been
together in 40 years.”

“Whole Lotta Celebratin’ Goin’ On: 85 Years of The
Killer” aired on Tuesday, October 27 via Jerry Lee Lewis’
official Facebook and YouTube channels and
JerryLeeLewis.com. The event was to  benefit World Vision,
a Christian organization working to help communities lift
themselves out of poverty.

The event was hosted by John Stamos. Celebrities who
lined up to celebrate Jerry Lee Lewis include, President Bill
Clinton, Chris Janson, Elton John, Lee Ann Womack, Linda
Gail Lewis, Marty Stuart, Mickey Gilley, Jimmy Swaggart,
The Beach Boys, Priscilla Presley, Tom Jones, Willie Nelson,
an appearances from Jerry Lee Lewis’ road band and more!

‘Whole Lotta Celebratin’ Goin’ On: 85 Years of The
Killer’ was produced by Zach Farnum / 117 Entertainment in
association with Jeff Franklin and Tisha Fein.

Happy Birthday,
Jerry Lee Lewis!

Rock & Roll Hall of Fame legend, Jerry Lee
Lewis celebrated his 85th birthday surrounded
by friends and family - including his famous
cousins, Jimmy Swaggart and Mickey Gilley.

By Robin Tanner

L-R: Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, Rock Legend Jerry Lee
Lewis and Country music star, Mickey Gilley



Thanks for listening to Pray America and Jesus Loves You on
Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. # 91, 92, & 93. Be Sure to
visit our website or email us for more information.
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written by Mike Owens
on Canyon Creek Records Comp #51

#4 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

MIKE

LEICHNER

Be sure to visit
YouTube to view

Mike’s latest
music videos!

Booking & Product
Phone: 316-641-7081

Web: www.mikeleichner.com

Thanks to all DJs for playing and charting my song,
“A DAY”

on Hey Ya’ll Media Comp. Vol.1, cut #8
#14 on SGN Scoops Christian Country • #37 on Cross Country USA Hot 100

#10 on CVM Country Gospel Top 100 • #32 Cashbox Country Gospel
Thank you fans for these ICGMA Awards Top 10 nominations…

Gold Cross • Horizon Female • Female Vocalist
Video of the Year (America Come Back)

Thank you fans for the Diamond Award Top 10 nomination for
Video of the Year (America Come Back)

Look for Carol’s music on iTunes, Amazon, Spotify and more!

Thanks to DJs for playing and charting,
and Fans for requesting Wishing Well,
#7 on the Cross Country USA Top 100

Genahamiltononline.com
Bubbajmusicartist.com

I2irecords.com • heavensound.com
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Ask any true Gospel music fan if they are
familiar with the song, Midnight Cry, and
the answer will most assuredly be a “Yes!”
The masterful penning and the sustaining
message are timeless. Recorded by so
many Gospel greats and recognized as the
most recorded song in popular Christian
music, still, these same folks may need to
do a Google search to find the author(s).
An American admired singer/songwriter,
Chuck Day, co-authored Midnight Cry,
along with brother, Greg.

This is Chuck’s story.

Chuck’s musical career started at the ripe old age
of ten, singing with family group, The Day Family
from Valdosta, Georgia. The group was

comprised of mom, Grace and dad, Bob, and little brother,
Greg. Chuck recorded his first album at the age of twelve,
and by the time he was eighteen, the group had recorded three
more albums.

Growing up, The Day Family would open every Gospel
concert at the Valdosta Municipal Auditorium, where mom
worked for “The Old Gospel Man”, J.G. Whitfield, one of the
top concert promoters of the day. Chuck reflects on the
amazing concerts featuring The Happy Goodman Family, The
Hinsons, The Florida Boys, The Dixie Echoes, The Oak Ridge
Boys, The Segos, and the list goes on endlessly. Chuck
side-notes, “Of so many greats, Rusty Goodman was my
mentoring inspiration, truly helping to mold and shape my
musical style.”

The Day Family Reunion concert, at a huge Valdosta
church, is one very special day that Chuck fondly look backs
upon. The one more time spent with his mom and dad on stage
has proven to be a lasting, precious memory. It’s been a
couple of years now since his mom, Grace, moved on to
singing on Heaven’s stage.

Joining up again with brother, Greg, together they formed
the Christian Country super group, The Days. Chuck
reminisces, “Writing Midnight Cry turned out bigger than
anything that we could have ever imagined. That reality set
in a few years ago at the National Quartet Convention. Greg
and I were invited to Louisville, Kentucky to accept the ‘Song
of the Year’ award for Midnight Cry. The group that recorded
the song got back together that day exclusively for the
presentation. We got to sing on stage with The Gold City
Quartet. What a blessed reality!”

Chuck has played and sang with some of Gospel music’s
finest, including Wendy Johnson and The Messengers
Quartet, The Glory Road Quartet, and The Roger Horne Trio.
For the last 20 years or so, Chuck has traveled as a solo artist.

Having penned more than thirty #1 songs, it is little
wonder that Chuck has received such a high honor as,
‘Songwriter of the Year.’ Angels in the Room was ‘Song of
the Year’ for the Ruppes. I’ll Stand Up and Say So and Child
of the Light were ‘Songs of the Year’ for Chuck. Low Enough
and so many others make up the mounting list of number ones.
In addition, at Nashville’s Inspirational Country Music
Awards, Chuck was awarded ‘Entertainer of the Year,’ ‘Male
Vocalist of the Year,’ and ‘Living Legend.’ Celebrating 50

By Deborah Baliles
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years in music, he is an inductee into the International Country
Gospel Music Association and the Texas International Music,
Halls of Fame. New Step Records album titled “Eleven” being
honored for ‘Album of the Year’ would be more than enough
to validate the singer/songwriter talents of Chuck Day, yet
there are many more acknowledgements, far too numerous to
recall.

Whether traveling with a group or solo, almost every
Gospel singer can tell tons of stories about “road weary
challenges.” However, and not immune, Chuck faces these
challenges with this perspective, “Other than the cyclical
‘feast and famine’ of the music business, I have fared pretty
well. God has been so faithful to me and my family. When it
was hard to make ends meet, God has always made a way.”

Chuck continues, “The rewards have been far too many,
but right up there at the top is the pleasure to travel with my
wife and the girls. The road is less weary and the music career
is much richer!”

Upon waking up one morning, over a cup of coffee Chuck
felt that unexplainable “songwriter feeling” - a new song was
coming on. Quickly sitting down to pen the words as God
dictated them, Chuck grabbed a guitar and recorded the demo
on his phone. His wife remarked how she loved the song and
asked if he has just written it. Chuck answered, “Yes.” She
said back, “You wrote that in just seven minutes!” God wasted
no time in Chuck’s latest single, Strange Wind Blowing, from

the album, “Golden.” This song has a special message for all
people, Christian or otherwise, who need to hear and put into
motion the stirring words of a “Strange Wind Blowing!”

Chuck’s testimony is short and simple. “I am transformed
by the wonderful and life-giving blood of Jesus Christ! No
weapon formed against me will prosper! I am blessed coming
in and blessed going out! Jesus saves! That’s my testimony!
That’s enough!”

America needs this testimony! America needs to turn
back to God! Our culture and lifestyle, as Americans, has
caused our country to slip into a very dangerous place. As a
nation, we are at the tipping point. The ONLY thing that is
going to save us now is for the body of Christ to rise up and
re-take our positions as leaders in the market place, in the
government, and in the schools! With his passion for America,
Chuck asserts this truth, “Prayer and fasting are the only
things that can do us good, but, like my Mama always said,
‘Son, you gotta put legs on your prayers!’”

A Chuck Day concert will usually consist of ten to twelve
songs, with a little exhortation in between. Ever sensitive to
the Holy Spirit, Chuck sums up a concert in this way, “I try
to minister what He would have me do. I am always changing
the order of songs or adding a song when and as I feel the
Spirit lead. His will be done. Then, I am amazed, never tiring
of seeing people blessed and touched by the hand of the Lord.”

Meanwhile, Chuck and wife, Selena, with children,
Jessica, Hannah, and Elizabeth, together they pastor Family
Ministries. For over 18 years strong, Family Ministries is a
home church that meets in the Day’s living room every
Thursday night at 7:00 pm (EST) for services. The services
are broadcast live on Facebook. An inviting home prayer
meeting of sorts would just not be complete without a
miniature dachshund, named Paisley. What better way to
share the Gospel of Christ, than gathered around a cozy home
fire with Chuck Day and family!

www.chuckday.com

An early photo of Chuck Day with his
family singing group, The Day Family.

Back row, left to right: Chuck, his mother,
Grace, his father, Bob. Standing in front is

his younger brother, Greg.
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started traveling and singing
professionally in the Country and Western field at the
early age of twelve years old. In 1975, she surrendered
to the call of God on her life realizing it had been there
since before she was born. Psalm 40:3 gave meaning
to the reason she knew she was to sing, but it would be
more than a song - it was a ministry.

God has opened many doors of ministry opportunity
for Tisha over the years. She hosted a weekly radio show
for 25 years and then co-hosted another radio show
alongside Mark Huitt for three years; she has become a
powerful and anointed speaker at women's conferences
and churches of all denominations; she is a published

author with the release of her first book, “Treasures In
Ink”; she has released three CDs and is currently working
on her fourth; and, in addition to her solo ministry, Tisha
leads a group of Southern Gospel singers known as Tisha
Todd & the Circle of Friends - a homecoming-style
benefit concert for families dealing with critical life
issues.

Her message is relevant, sincere and direct. With a
tremendous sense of humor, Tisha remains a sought
after speaker and recording artist. Don't miss an
opportunity to be touched by this incredible ministry of
mercy and praise.

TISHA
TODD
Singer • Songwriter

Author • Speaker

Thanks, DJs, for playing and charting

IN THIS TIME OF GREATEST NEED

Booking Information: Call (580) 332-2018
Connect with Tisha on Facebook: facebook.com/tishatoddministries

For radio distribution, call Millennium Music Group: (205) 662-4826 or visit www.millenniummusicgroup.com



MARVIN HARRELL

Thank you so much DJs for playing my
music, and fans for requesting my songs.

Be listening for new release,

OLD CHEVROLET
on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #99

Written By James Payne

Thanks DJs for charting my
new single

GOD IN THE
GUITAR STRINGS

Dan Shell Promotions Comp., cut #2

MITCHELL
WHISNANT

MITCHELL WHISNANT
MUSIC

Ministering Through Music
To The Body Of Christ

Check us out at
www.mitchellwhisnantmusic.com

Call 615-933-7669 to book us
for an event today!Mitchell’s music is also

available on digital outlets
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OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - NOVEMBER 2020

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 6 Let The Blood Do The Talkin' Mike Wellman
2 5 The Day John William Lost Religion Donna Kilmurray
3 4 In The Shadow Of The Cross James Payne
4 10 Not Just A Cross In The Ground Mike Leichner
5 9 What A Beautiful Day Waymasters
6 14 Thank A Soldier Ron Hemphill
7 18 Wishing Well Gena Roberts Hamilton
8 36 Stand By Me Kesha Parish
9 17 I Turn To You Reed Brothers
10 15 In Times Like These Fred Spencer
11 19 Mary Cried New Salem
12 21 He's Having The Time Of My Life Jerry Day
13 11 I Know Who I Am Allen Frizzell
14 22 Going To The Promiseland Troy Richardson
15 2 Superman Greg McDougal
16 23 Won't It Be Wonderful There Morris Mott
17 3 Rosie Chuck Hancock
18 29 Strange Wind Blowin’ Chuck Day
19 30 Love Ain't Love Till We Give It Away Jan Harbuck
20 7 He Didn't Throw The Clay Away Gene Reasoner
21 25 I Talk To God Mary Burke
22 8 Let’s Put God Back In America Steve Warren
23 26 Make The Last Days Count Tim Livingston
24 34 I'll Be At Home Mike Walker
25 42 We Know Jimmy R Price
26 1 I Can't Leave The Cross Heather Thomas Van Deren
27 33 Preacher's Daughter Pardoned
28 43 Sometimes Memories Just Ain’t Enough Terry Davis
29 62 Your Son Chris Golden
30 39 How To Live Cindy Hughlett
31 13 Hanging On A Nail Marvin Harrell
32 40 That's Where Faith Steps In Debbie Bennett
33 16 This Is Where Jesus Would Go Sonshine Road
34 38 Living For Jesus Bruce Hedrick
35 41 My Friend  Courtney and Camille
36 52 Goin' Up Kenneth Cole
37 48 A Day Carol Barham
38 56 That I Could Still Go Free Roy Anderson
39 46 Why Don’t We Pray  Perfectly Broken
40 54 He Even Loves Me When I Fall Greg & Brooke Day
41 47 No Sin Greater  Ty Hodges
42 64 Me And Jesus Bill Green
43 74 You Be The Light Cherie Brennan
44 53 The Valley Candy & Jeremy
45 27 Fit For A King Gene Watson
46 68 My Lord Is Taking Good Care Of Me Detty Sisters
47 71 Father Forgive Me Michael Knight
48 – God Save The world Jeff Carson
49 55 God Lives Lisa Daggs
50 65 It's Gonna Be Differrent David House

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 58 In This Time Of Greatest Need Tisha Todd
52 63 A Glimpse Of The Other Side   Kelly Kenning
53 57 The Price Bill Baker
54 60 Heroes Are Human Too Melanie Walker
55 24 Highesty Hill Terry & Debra Luna
56 80 Promised Land Sam L. Smith
57 73 I Love To tell The Story Mary James
58 45 The Rock And The Rose Paul Tuttle
59 70 To The Great I Am Jeff Arrandale
60 67 Little Talk With Jesus Tonja Rose
61 20 He'll Get Us To The Shore Webster Brothers
62 44 Fearfully And Wonderfully Made Journeys
63 77 I Stand With This Country Carl Ray
64 82 God In The Guitar Strings Mitchell Whisnant
65 87 Livin' The Dream Lonnie Hardy
66 59 Get Your Praise On Randy Day
67 50 I Just Want To Thank You Lulu Roman
68 69 Jesus Loves You Arlie Neaville
69 88 I Am Saved Amanda Collen Williams
70 95 I Talked To A Man Today Gil Magee
71 79 I'll Be There Randy Brooks
72 83 Joy Branded
73 61 Don’t Weep For Me Ava Kasich
74 49 She's Been Praying Again Aaron Wilburn
75 51 All My Hope Tina Wakefield
76 85 Middle Man Kelly Coberly
77 86 I Found Out Danny Thomas
78 97 God's Got Everything Under Control Kent Gill
79 100 My Refuge Murphys
80 – Little Kaleb Jim Sheldon
81 92 Singing Rock Of Ages Judy Bailey
82 89 Calling All Angels Brooke Lee
83 – Fragments Chris Holder & Journey Home
84 96 I Serve A Mighty God Becky Braun
85 – Some Things Change Jerry Branscomb
86 – Shelter Over Me John Penney
87 – Tougher Than Nails Bev McCann
88 – Born Enough Royel Clark
89 – God's Still Got A Plan Reborn
90 – The Grandma Song Johnny Jones
91 – Jesus Take A Hold John Conlee
92 – When God Whispered You Name Keith Urban
93 – Where I Find God Larry Fleet
94 – The Back Of The Church Jerry Salley
95 – What I Did Today Jack Gafford
96 – I Grew Up On That High Valley
97 – One More Believer Eric Lee Beddinfield
98 – The Lost Sheep Eagle’s Wings
99 – I Think It’s Beautiful Amy & Adam
100 – At The Waterfall Anna Tamborello

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio

single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion
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Jim Sheldon

Lori Jonathan Trio

Rachel TaylorPHONE: 615.229.6659
WWW.BEVMcCANNANDFRIENDS.COM
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SONG TITLE ARTIST
Make The Last Days Count Tim Livingston
The Lost Sheep Eagle’s Wings
I Want It Back Like It Was Chuck Hancock
I Just Want To Thank You Lulu Roman
The Great I Am Jeff Arrandale
This Time’s For The Lord Greg McDougal
For Your Freedom Johnny Rowellet
I’ve Seen Enough Nathan Areno
Your Fire Burns In Me Kenny Cable
You Be The Light Cherie Brennan
You Gotta Go Down Tina Wakefield
God Save The World Jeff Carson
Your Son Chris Golden
Legacy Luke Hendrickson
Father Forgive Me Michael Knight
God’s Getting Your Attention Keith McKinney
Promised Land Sam L Smith
Going To The Promise Land Troy Richardson
Little Kaleb Jim Sheldon
Blue Collar Jesus Faith Country Band
My God Made That Heather Thomas Van Deren
Un Common Man Dallas Remington
Fragments Chris Holder and Journey
Don’t Weep For Me Ava Kasich
The Way Mike Walker

SONG TITLE ARTIST
If That Ain’t God Chris Young
It’s Gonna Be Different David House
Come On Down Bary Lee White
I Calle Mama Tim McGraw
Born Enough Royel Clark
Oh I Want To See Him Tim Goshen
Mary Cried New Salem
A Glimpse Of The Other Side Kelly Kenning
One More Believer Eric Lee Beddinfield
Ease My Troubled Mind Dwain Messer
I Serve A Mighty God Beck Braun
I Grew Up On That High Valley
Stand Together Wade Phillips
Best Job I Ever Had Jake Hoot
Earth To God John Rich
Let The Blood Do The Talkin’ Mike Wellman
Waiting At The Waterfall Anna Tamburello
The Red Words Vince Gill
He Got What I Deserved Don Stiles
I’ll Be There Randy Brooks
God Whispered Your Name Keith Urban
Walking Me Down The Road Donna Morgan
Times Like These Conner Sweet
Sometimes Memories Just Ain’t Enough Terry Davis
Build Me A Daddy Luke Bryan

NOVEMBER 2020

Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com
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Canyon Creek RECORDS, Inc

We proudly present these great Christian artists
and their newly released songs at radio now.

(903) 566-3347 • tommysmith4christ@juno.com

MARY JAMES
Great vocalist, outstanding music production, musical arrangements and most
of all 100% ministry minded. She’s all about CHRIST. That, I believe, is the
best way to describe Mary James. Her new release, “I Love To Tell The Story,”
on Canyon Creek records Compilation Volume 51, fits multi formats for
Christian radio stations. She is a true messenger of God’s Word through music.
Now charting at # 57 in Cross Country USA Hot 100.

MIKE LEICHNER
Mikes new release “Not Just A Cross In The
Ground” has climbed quickly to # 4 in the
November 2020 Cross Country USA Top 100
chart. Mikes unique vocal style with that

TINA WAKEFIELD
Tina is another example of being a true Christian
Servant. Her projects are always top quality and
her vocal style is outstanding. She is truly a soul singer. It just flows out of that
Alabama heart. She’s a preachers daughter and proud of it. Tina and her husband
Houston, make not only great financial sacrifices but also they dedicate huge
amount of personal time to make sure that her music ministry reaches and touches
the lost in CHRIST. DJ’s be looking out for Tina’s new release to radio on Canyon
Creek records Comp. Volume 54 “You Gotta Go Down” this one is an up tempo
foot stompin’ song filled with soul. That my friend is the only way Tina knows how
to sing.

baritone voice and his love for God and Country has made him one of the most
played male vocalists in our industry. Mike has been a soldier for most of his adult
life. First in the United States Marines and now a soldier for Christ as pastor of the
Ark church in Maize Kansas. A Canyon Creek Compilation release on Vol. 53.

TERRY DAVIS
Thank you radio for charting so quickly “Sometimes Memories Just Ain’t Enough”
by Terry Davis. The song is # 28 in Cross Country USA Magazine for November
2020. Terry wrote the song and as always sings it from the heart. A Canyon Creek
Comp. release on Volume 53.
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Joan Gregory is an award-winning Gospel solo artist
from Alamo, Tennessee.   She was introduced to
Southern Gospel music at the age of three and just

celebrated seventy-one years of singing on stages across
America.  She sang with her family group, one brother and
three sisters, for over sixty years until they retired as a group
in 2004. At that time, Joan launched a solo ministry with the
support of her husband, Bobby.   Joan recalls, “My singing
family group and I made our first recording when I was only
five years old.  It was the old 78 RPM glass record.  I well
remember singing with my family at the old-fashioned
“Midnight Singings,” as they were called, across the south.”

Joan grew up attending church. She had a very strong
Christian upbringing and was blessed to have Christian
parents. Singing in the church choir and with her family group
was a given. In later years. she served as pianist at her then
home church.  Currently, she and her husband are active
members of Hornbeak Baptist Church, Hornbeak, Tennessee,
where she is the on-staff pianist on Sunday mornings.
Additionally, she serves as the on-staff pianist on Sunday and
Wednesday nights at Smyrna Baptist Church, Humboldt,
Tennessee.

Many songs have been penned and recorded by Joan
through the years. The earliest song penned was at the age of
ten, I'll Meet You In Heaven Someday.  At that time, she had
gone through a sad experience in her life, and with a child's
heart, she wrote this song.  Little did she know that the Lord
was preparing her for a later time in her own life when she
would hear the dreaded news at St. Jude Research Hospital
in Memphis, in April, 1977, that her own daughter, Jennifer,
ironically at the age of ten, had leukemia.  Jennifer lived two
years until, at the age of twelve, in March, 1979, she received
her divine healing.

From that childhood time period until after Joan was an
adult, she penned many more songs, which were stored in her
piano bench. Years later, in making preparations to move, she
gave the original manuscripts to her mother for safekeeping,
actually forgetting about them, and eventually considering
them lost. Upon her mother's death in 2005, one of Joan's
sisters, in going through their mother's belongings in the attic,
came across an old, yellow envelope which contained all of
the original material. Joan states, “I knew in my heart then
that God had preserved my songs until the right time.”

In 2011, one of those original songs, The Man Of Galilee,
was recorded by Joan, released to radio, and raced to the No.
10 spot in Christian Voice Magazine’s Country Gospel Top
100 Chart.  Joan states, “God's timing is always perfect!”  All
of her original songs have now been recorded by her.  Since

With a Song in My Heart
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beginning her solo ministry in 2004, Joan has had four songs
to reach the No. 1 spot on national charts.

To date, Joan has thirteen solo projects to her credit. Her
two most current projects are “Listen Up!” And “Home For
Christmas.”

If there are any words of wisdom to come from Joan after
70 plus years of experience in Gospel music, it would be that
no matter what age you are or no matter how long you've been
singing, you're never too old to look, listen
and learn. “Pay attention to what your
audience responds to. Select songs that you
feel are uplifting and encouraging. Above all,
pray before you get on stage that the Lord will
be in control, and then just give Him your
best.”

One of Joan's major contributions to
Gospel music was helping to found the West
Tennessee Quartet Convention in 1978 along
with her brother, the late Bobby Jones. This
association celebrated its 40th Convention in
2019, and Joan continues to serve as a charter
member on the Board of Directors. She was
also honored to receive the prestigious
“Bobby Jones Lifetime Achievement Award”
at the 40th Convention.

Another notable honor was serving on the judging panel
of the National Quartet Convention Talent Contest in
Nashville. Numerous TV appearances have been made
through the years, and in 2007, Joan was part of a two-month
tour along with many of the artists who appear on the Bill
Gaither videos. Numerous national and international awards
and nominations have also been bestowed on Joan by her
peers.

Joan states, “More than
anything else, I love the Lord
with all my heart and I continue
to have a burning desire to use the
musical talent He has given me
for His glory. Not only this, but I
pray that I can help to lighten
someone else's load or make their
day a little bit brighter through
my music and testimony.  Joan
continues to maintain a busy
schedule of traveling and singing
under her motto, “With A Song
In My Heart.”

www.joangregory.net
Joan & Bobby Gregory
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Buddy and Ina Gore share a love story that could play out on the
big screen. A true spirit of never giving up is reflected in both
their lives – and God indeed had a plan for these two individuals.

Ina grew up in a musical family from Oklahoma. At
the age of five her mother began to teach her to sing
harmony, but she was very shy. “I was so shy I would

hold onto my mother’s dress tail as I sang with her. I don’t
know why holding her dress gave me so much courage, but
it did,” she reveals. “There are times in my life now that I
wish for that dress tail to hold onto.”

Reality can be quite different from the picture-perfect life
often imagined. Ina found herself as a mother of two young
children with two failed marriages, moving back home with
her mom and dad to heal. God’s grace reached out and once
again Ina gave her heart to serving the Lord. She and her
sisters soon formed a trio and traveled for several years until
she married again and moved to Arkansas.

The move to Arkansas opened new doors for Ina, but also
lead her away from serving the Lord. Ina was introduced to
the world of radio, singing as part of a Country music show.
Eventually, her radio work would relocate her to Paris, Texas
working at KPLT radio where Dewayne Allen of The Oak
Ridge Boys was still in college and hosting a one-hour Gospel
Music show.

As her life took another unexpected turn, she found
herself single again and returned to Oklahoma to sing with
her sisters. She was serving the Lord once again and it seemed
life was good.

Buddy explains, “My life was very different from Ina’s
in that my family was so very chaotic that I lived mostly with
my grandparents on a farm in Campbell, Texas.”

In school, Buddy was notoriously known for his mischief
as the class clown. “I got sent to the office on a regular basis
for disrupting class with my antics,” he admits. Ina chimes in
adding, “It’s probably those antics that endeared him to his
teachers as he was and still is the life of the party - which they
still reminisce about at class reunions. He has not changed
much, if any!”

Unlike Ina, Buddy didn’t grow up in a musical family,
but music always fascinated him. “I bought a guitar and
started learning to play. I used to sit on my little welsh trick
pony on Highway 67 when I was little with that old guitar
and sing. People would give me money, and I thought that
was pretty cool, so I aspired to be a Country music star- which
didn’t turn out too well!”

By Tina Wakefield



ROY ANDERSON 9620 Heatherhearst Dr.
Chowchilla, CA 93610

Phone: (559) 706-9239

Thanks DJs for playing and charting my new radio single,
THAT I COULD STILL GO FREE

Written by Ronny Hinson

Happy Thanksgiving
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Buddy married young and started a family doing whatever
it took to make a living. A man of many talents, he worked
as a horse trainer, a steer wrestler on the rodeo circuit for
fifteen years, and later managed a large ranch. Just as with
Ina, life handed him some unexpected circumstances and he
found himself divorced with his life going downhill. He says,
“I lost everything except two horses, a horse trailer, and the
clothes on my back.”

One night, Ina was enjoying dinner with one of her sisters
at a little diner when Buddy came walking in. “I walked into
that all-night café and there sat a dark-haired woman, and I
knew my life was about to change,” Buddy recalls. Ina adds,
“That night I met the man who would become my best friend
and ministry partner.”

Psalm 100 Ministry was originally formed by Ina and
four friends in 1979. Over the years many changes have taken
place that eventually evolved the ministry as a husband/wife
duo today.

Buddy and Ina count it a privilege to minister anywhere
God opens the door. “We have ministered under interstate
overpasses, housing projects where crime and drugs were
rampant, homeless shelters, street corners, hot asphalt parking
lots at 110 degrees, or a trailer in 30 degree weather, even
where the wind blew the speakers over - anywhere God
opened the door, we have been there.”

Over the years, Buddy and Ina have shared the stage with
such greats as The Happy Goodmans, The Blackwoods, The
Nelons, Gold City, Wendy Bagwell & The Sunliters, The
Perrys and many others.

Receiving the Joe Paul Nichols Lifetime Achievement
Award at ICGMA is one of their most memorable moments.
Some of their latest awards include the 2017 Texoma GMA
Pioneer Award, 2017 Texoma GMA Hall of Fame, 2018
Gospel Music FanFair ‘Favorite Country Gospel Duo,’ the
2019 Gospel Music Artist Association Duo of the Year, and
their 2019 induction into the ICGMA Hall of Fame along with
countless others too numerous to mention. Awards and honors
are a part of any great ministry and even though Buddy and
Ina do not minister for these accolades they are appreciated.
Their greatest joy is seeing people saved, restored, and their
broken hearts mended. For this couple, that’s what it’s all
about.

When asked what advice these two seasoned ministers
would offer others, they say, “We believe all artists should
have a home church no matter if they can only attend
occasionally, we need a place to be refueled. Be sure God has
called you into the ministry and not just something you want
to do. Pray and seek Him for guidance.”

Ina says they are concerned about how today’s social and
cultural climate is affecting the ability to minister to people.
“To be ‘politically correct’ and still be able to preach Jesus
and Him crucified is becoming more difficult, but we will
still speak of His saving grace whether it is popular or not.
We do not want to stand before God and say, ‘Well, it wasn’t’
politically correct, so we just didn’t tell them Jesus saves!’”

The duo currently has three projects with several charting
songs including; Let It Rain On Me, The Price of Freedom,
30 Brave Men, He’ll Never Leave Me Alone, Just Might Be
Going Home Today, and Ain’t That What It’s All About. A
new CD project is expected to release in 2021.

Schedule your next event with Buddy and Ina Gore to
experience a night filled with the Gospel of faith, hope, and
love of Jesus Christ - ministered through Spirit led music.

www.lifesongmusic.com
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All Country. All Christian.

www.crosscountryusaradio.com

LonnieLonnie
HardyHardy

Thanks DJs for playing my new radio single,
LIVIN’ THE DREAM

on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #97

#65 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Booking: (816) 726-4759

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution, call
Millennum Music Group

(205) 662-4826

Thank you so much for continuing to
support and play my music!

From the writer of Perfect Heart's #1 hit,
to his current first Top 20 song,
, comes brand new music penned

and sung by Gil, a song
written about and ministering to us through this
current unprecedented moment in which we live
right now!

Millennium
MUSIC GROUPPhone: 615-415-5850

Email: mageegil5@gmail.com
Website: www.themageessing.com

For radio distribution,
call 205-662-4826
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Thank you DJs for playing our music. Thanks for charting
“God’s Still Got A Plan”

#89 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100

Reborn • 4483 Hwy 351 • Jonesboro, AR 72405
Phone: 870-219-9407 / 870-559-8496 / 870-761-1003

Email: lukimurphy@aol.com

REBORN

www.christianservantradio.com or www.musicforthegoodlife.org

Playing the best music 24/7
Country Gospel, Christian Country, Praise & Worship,

Southern Gospel and Positive Country

JERRY BRANSCOMB
12389 PLEASANT VALLEY RD • CHILLICOTHE, OH 45601

Ph: 740-637-1228 • Email: branscombsgospel@gmail.com

Thanks for playing and charting
SOME THINGS CHANGE

#85 on the Cross Country USA Top 100
For Radio distribution contact

MMG at 205-662-4826

D E B B I E

TOP 10 NOMINEE
‘FAVORITE SOUTHERN

GOSPEL SOLOIST’
2020 Gospel Music Fan Awards

Thank you so much for this
nomination and for your love
and continued support of this

music ministry. I am so blessed!

Bookings, CD and DVD sales: 336-593-2908

Look for me on Spotify, Amazon, iTunes,
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
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Roots & American Music Society (RAMS), a
record label based in Memphis, TN, has teamed
with the Tragedy Assistance Program for

Survivors (TAPS) to orchestrate and create a meaningful
recording project titled “Love Lives On” The compilation
spotlights ten original and personal songs that honor the lives
and dedication of our service men and women, and the
sacrifice of fallen military heroes.

Working alongside TAPS, which celebrated its 26th year
providing care for the families of American fallen military
heroes, the label and its award-winning producers (Jimmy
Nichols/Frank Myers) paired military families who have lost
a loved one with some of the industry’s most notable hit
songwriters to bring to life heart-wrenching musical diaries
as personal insights and recollections in remembrance of
military heroes.

This "vocal event,” features Vince Gill, Billy Ray Cyrus,
John Rich, Andy Griggs, Lonestar, the Gatlin Brothers,
All-4-One, Pam Tillis, Deborah Allen and many others lent
their time and vocal talents to perform. A-list studio and
touring musicians who appear on the album include Vinnie

Colaiuta, Eric Darken, Dan Huff, David Hungate (Toto) and
David Pack (Ambrosia).

The title track, Love Lives On, is co-written by Bonnie
Carroll (TAPS Founder and President), Richie McDonald
(Lonestar) and producers Frank Myers and Jimmy Nichols.
Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors was founded by
Bonnie Carroll in 1994.  TAPS cares for all those grieving a
military loss - wives, husbands, children, battle buddies,
siblings, grandparents, etc. Co-writer Richie McDonald says,
“As a songwriter I always wanted to make people laugh and
cry. My hope is to touch the world and let them know what
TAPS is all about.” Dave Finley who recorded Joshua 1:9
added, “This album is a wonderful gift. The songs are
amazing and written with love with their families and friends
of those that lost their lives.”

The death of Bonnie Carroll's husband, BG Tom Carroll,
USA, in a training accident in Alaska, inspired her to create
TAPS so no military survivors would ever be alone.  On
Tom's headstone, Bonnie inscribed, “Love Lives On.” It
became the inspiration for the TAPS album. In 2015, in
recognition of her work for military families, Bonnie Carroll

A Collaboration Between Military
Survivors and Renowned Songwriters

A recollection and dedication to our men and
women of service who have made the ultimate

sacrifice, Love Lives On is families standing together
in courage and faith. These families and songwriters

come together to write and share their stories.

By Robin Tanner
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received the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Frank Myers
shared, “I spent most of last year helping to orchestrate,
assemble and co-produce the compilation “Love Lives On.”
The project was a labor of love and I’m very, very proud to
have participated. It’s probably the most rewarding thing I
ever done.”

Today, TAPS is caring for
over 90,000 military loved
ones and welcomes an average
of nineteen new survivors
every day.  TAPS honors all
those who served in our
country's military no matter
when, where or how they died.
It also provides peer-based
emotional support, grief and
trauma resources, grief

seminars for adults, Good Grief Camps for children, case
work assistance, connections to community-based care, and
a 24/7 resource and information helpline for all who have
been affected by a military death. Services are provided free
of charge.  Pam Tillis stated: “This is to focus on the families
and the survivors. They leave behind memories, some can be
painful and this is where TAPS comes in.”

For information visit taps.org or call 800-959-TAPS. All
net proceeds from “Love Lives On” will benefit Taps.

The Fallen Heroes

Brigadier General Thomas Carroll, USA
September 4, 1948 – November 12, 1992
“Love Lives On” Lonestar/Vince Gill
Written by Bonnie Carroll, with Richie
McDonald, Frank Myers & Jimmy Nichols

Brig. Gen. Carroll, a lifelong Alaskan and commander of
the Alaska Army National Guard, lost his life at age 44 when
his National Guard plane crashed on the Chilkat Peninsula en
route to Juneau. Gen. Carroll enlisted in the U.S. Army at just
19 years old. Inscribed on Tom’s tombstone are the words
“Love Lives On.”

Major Ian C. Brinkley, USMC
June 5, 1974 – October 30, 2016
“Isn’t it Amazing” All-4-One
Written by Dawn Brinkley, Billy Montana
& Keni Thomas

Major Brinkley, “Moto,” was a Major in the U.S. Marine
Corps when he succumbed to cancer at just 42 years of age.
Moto- Major Brinkley was commissioned as an officer in the
U.S. Marine Corps in 1997. An instructor pilot at HMT/303,
Major Brinkley was called to serve when GUN SHOT 66
went down in November 2005. He also served several tours
in Afghanistan and Iraq. Major Brinkley’s service was

commended many times over. He was recognized with the
Meritorious Service Medal, Air Medal Strike/Flight. Moto is
survived by his widow, Dawn Brinkley and their two sons,
Marcus and Gavin.

Specialist Wyatt Joseph Martin, USA
October 25, 1992 – December 12, 2014
“People Need to Know” Gatlin Brothers/Paul
Overstreet
Written by Brian & Beth Martin, Larry Gatlin &
Paul Overstreet

Martin entered the U.S. Army in August 2012. While in
Afghanistan, SPC Martin’s vehicle was hit with an
improvised explosive device; Wyatt and a fellow soldier were
killed. He is remembered by family and friends as a young
man with “bigger than life” personality, character and charm.
He told his parents, "If something happens to me, know that
I went happy.'

Sgt. Joshua Ryan Ashley USMC
May 27, 1989 – July 19, 2012
"K9 Brother” Andy Griggs
Written By Tammie & Jordan Tyler Ashley,
Greg Friia & Wood Newton

Sgt. Ashley became a Military Police Officer and later an
Official K9 Handler. He and his partner, “Sirius,” a four-year
old Military Working K9, were assigned to Special Forces
MARSOC in Afghanistan. The evening of Josh’s death, he
and Sirius led a patrol in an "Explosive Battleground " where
Josh gave his life; he was killed by an (IED). The lives of
many others were spared including Sirius. Recognized for his
bravery and heroism, Joshua earned a number of medals and
awards including a Bronze Star & Purple Heart, Joshua is
survived by his mother and father (Tammie and Jon), his older
and younger brothers (Jon and Jordan) and his K9 partner,
Sirius, who was adopted by his mom.

A DEDICATION TO LIFETIME
COMRADES, BATTLE BUDDIES AND
FOREVER FRIENDS
Climb To Glory” Billy Ray Cyrus/Eddy
Raven/Lee Roy Parnell
Written By Captain John Rhoten, USA Battle
Buddy & 2018 TAPS Military Mentor of the Year
with Brett Jones & Eddy Raven

Captain Rhoten was selected by TAPS as a representative
of all service members and veterans who have lost battle
buddies. He wrote “Climb To Glory” in honor of his
fellow soldiers who did not return from battle. “We
signed up to lay our lives on the line for our country and
for our brothers, and we live day by day. As an
Infantryman, we live on the edge not knowing how far



we’ll go in life. The love I have for my brothers lives on
in me and I will not allow them to be forgotten.”

Colonel David D. Banholzer, USAF
August 22, 1969 - November 4, 2016
“New Set Of Wings” Pam Tillis
Written By: Alison, Katherine &
Caroline Banholzer, surviving spouse
and daughters, Rob Crosby, Dean Sams
& Pam Tillis

Colonel Banholzer was the 14th Presidential Pilot of the
U. S. Col. Banholzer was the Aircraft Commander for the
President of the United States aboard Air Force One. While
serving active duty, Col. Banholzer lost his battle and
succumbed to cancer

 PFC Joshua Islam, USMC J
January 19, 1995 – January 13, 2014
"Joshua 1:9” Dave Finley
Written by James & Donna Islam, Phil O’Donnell & Buddy
Owens

PFC Islam, lost his life in a training accident. Joshua was
a runner-up for company Iron Man at boot camp and a top
marksman at the USMC School of Infantry.  He wore a dog
tag inscribed with the Bible verse given to him at birth that
read “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid. God is with
you.” (Joshua 1:9)

Sgt. Nicholas Pansini, USMC
November 15, 1986 - July 22, 2010
“Rebel Wings” John Rich
Written by Angel, Shannon & Joe
Pansini, Danny Wells, Liz Hengber &
Gary Baker

Sgt. Pansini joined the Marine Corps in January 2006.
Less than three years later, Nick was promoted to Seargent.
During his four short years of service he was deployed to Iraq
twice. Sgt. Pansini was Honorably Discharged in January
2010. He took his own life just six-and-a-half months later.

Angel Pansini is the surviving sister of Sgt. Pansini.
Following her brother’s death, attended the 2010 TAPS
National Military Suicide Survivor Seminar and Good Grief
Camp.

Angel has honored her brother as a living legacy, by
delivering speeches and wrote for TAPS Magazine and The
Washington Post; she interned in the TAPS communications
department and continues to serve as a mentor at Good Grief
Camps. “Nick loved the Marines; his handsome smile
displayed his pride.

PFC Preston A. Brown, USA
June 3, 1990 – January 23, 2012
“Press On Preston” Deborah Allen
Written by Stephanie Greene, Shandrea Houser & Clarence
Houser, Jr, Greg Barnhill & Deborah Allen

PFC Brown was deployed to Iraq in 2001. He spent down
time playing basketball. While on leave at home, 22-year-old
PFC Brown and his buddies were caught in the crossfire of a
gunfight that erupted in a parking lot; PFC Brown was killed
by a stray bullet. Members of his unit shared: “When you get
off the plane, and bring your soldiers home safely, you breathe
a sigh of relief. To lose one of our own, while on block leave,
is one of the worst feelings ever.” Brown’s untimely and
unfortunate death forever changed lives; his family donated
his liver, kidneys, a lung and his heart to strangers who were
critically ill to create a forever bond in PFC Brown’s memory.

LT Florence Bacong Choe, USN
November 26, 1973 – March 27, 2009
"You Carry Me Too" Angie K.
Written by Dr. (CMDR) Jay Choe, USN with
Marv Green, Angie Keilhauer & Wood
Newton

  LT Choe was killed in Afghanistan while on a morning
run when an insurgent posing as an Afghan National Army
soldier opened fire on U.S. troops. Choe was a Navy Medical
Service Corps member. She left behind her husband, Dr
(CMDR) Jay Choe, USN, and their 3-year old daughter,
Kristin. Dr. Jay Choe received the news of his wife’s untimely
and tragic death in the midst of his surgical residency. “That
was the darkest time of my life,” Dr. Choe recalls. “My
daughter, Kristin, who was just three, was my savior and my
light. Kristin gave me the strength to carry on.” Today, Dr.
Choe and Kristin jog together in their San Diego
neighborhood; he is amazed at the woman his daughter has
become.

www.lovelivesonmusic.com
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john@johnpenneymusic.com

Johnny
Jones

2020 Gospel Music Fan Awards Top 10 Nominee
HORIZON MALE

2020 ICGMA Gold Cross Awards Top 10 Nominee
CROSSOVER ARTIST • MALE ARTIST • HORIZON MALE

Thank you for your support!

Thanks for playing and charting
THE GRANDMA SONG

Written by Johnny Jones
From his “Hello, I'm Johnny Jones” CD

#90 on the Cross Country USA Hot 100
Music available at digital retail stores

Johnny.Jones.07@gmail.com

CARROLL ROBERSON

crministries@bellsouth.net • www.carrollroberson.com

Thank you so much for playing my new

single, from the

latest CD, “Yesterday & Tomorrow.”

Good
Mornin’
Lord!

Thanks DJs for playing our new radio single,

on Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #98

For radio distribution, contact Millennium Music Group: 205-662-4826
For booking information, contact Aaron Tipton: 276-870-5465
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Steve Warren
Thanks DJs for playing and charting “Let’s Put God Back In America”

Now, get ready for

CHICKEN EATING PREACHER MAN
Written by Terry L. Nunley and Danny K. Hathcock
Tribute to Momma Pub / BMI / ©Fleetwood Records

Steve Warren – Nashville Recording Artist
931-520-7111 / 931-520-7100

www.stevewarren.world
www.fleetwoodrecords.world

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP





Troy
Richardson

Thank you DJs for
charting

#14 on the Cross
Country USA Hot 100

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For radio distribution contact Millennium Music
Group at 205-662-4826 or call 859-433-5104.

www.troyrichardsonmusic.com


